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Ms. Anupama Nilekar Chandra, IG (R&CA), BPR&D welcomed 
all the participants from States/UTs/ CAPFs/CPOs, who had 
joined virtually and requested Sh. V.S.K Kaumudi, DG, BPR&D, 
to deliver welcome address.

At the inaugural session, held at the MHA, North Block, New 
Delhi, Sh. V.S.K Kaumudi, DG, BPR&D, extended heartiest 
welcome to the Chief Guest, Sh. Ajay Kumar Bhalla, Union Home 
Secretary, and representatives from States/UTs/CAPFs/CPOs and 
his colleagues at the MHA and the BPR&D to the one day Webinar 
to promote women’s safety with sensitivity. He said that there 
could not be a better theme to mark the 46th anniversary of the 
International Women’s Day which was celebrated by the United 
Nations for the first time in the year 1975. In the year 1977, March 
8 was declared as UN Day for Woman’s Rights and World Peace. 

DG, BPR&D, said that the stress of the Webinar would be on 
sensitizing the cutting-edge formation of law enforcement 
agencies for empathetic behaviour towards the survivors of crime. 
The speakers would share their experiences and expertise related 
to the themes in different sessions, which were as follows:

•	 Session 1: Lending A Patient Ear

•	 Session 2: Evidence Based Investigation & Effective 
Prosecution of Crime Against Women 

•	 Session 3: Crimes under POCSO Act, 2012, and Human 
Trafficking In
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The themes reflect much felt gap in the handling of women and children in 
stress. As has been widely reported, COVID and resultant lockdown aggravated 
the vulnerability of women and children during the pandemic. Lockdown 
Series lectures, organized by the BPR&D, focused on this very crisis. The  
Webinar would facilitate discussions on victim counselling and rehabilitation, role 
of forensic investigation, expeditious prosecution of crime against women as well as 
crime under the POCSO Act. 

The Hon’ble Minister for Women and Child Development, Smt. Smriti Irani, had 
lauded the initiatives taken by the BPR&D in the field of woman and children safety. 
BPR&D is partnering with the National Commission for Women. The Bureau has 
been working tirelessly to make the Indian Police more sensitive in matters related 
to women’s safety.  

DG, BPR&D, informed the House that the Modernisation Division of BPR&D 
which manages the National Cyber Crime Research and Innovation Centre 
(NCRIC) under the Indian Cyber Crime Coordination Centre (I4C) has come out 
with a Work Flow Investigative Manual on Cyber Harassment and the Research 
Division is ready with a Handbook for First Responders and Investigators in the 
Police on Women’s Safety & Security.

DG, BPR&D, once again welcomed all the guests and Resource Persons and hoped 
that the Webinar would prove to be meaningful for all the participants. 

IG, R&CA, BPR&D, thanked DG, BPR&D, for his kind words and apprised the 
House of the publications on crime against women slated for release, in the course 
of the inaugural event. She said, it is the police who are the first responders and 
investigators. BPR&D, with the guidance of the Woman Safety Division of the MHA, 
has prepared a Handbook for First Responders and Investigators in the Police on 
Women’s Safety & Security. The handbook highlighted the aspects of knowledge, 
skill and attitude that our police officers and personnel must be aware of and must 
possess in respect of women’s safety and security and crime against women. The 
second publication is the “Investigative Work Flow Manual on Cyber Harassment 
Cases”. It is a cyber-investigation, forensic and legal awareness document for law 
enforcement agencies.

IG (R&CA), BPR&D, requested the Chief Guest Sh. Ajay Kumar Bhalla, Union 
Home Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs, to release the publications.
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Released: “Women’s Safety & Security - A Handbook for First Responders and 
Investigators in the Police”.

Released: “Investigative Workflow Manual on Cyber Harassment Cases”.
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Subsequent to the release of the two publications, the Chief Guest was requested to 
deliver the keynote address.

Sh. Ajay Kumar Bhalla, Union Home Secretary, welcomed the participants and 
expressed his happiness that the BPR&D, in compliance with the directions of the 
MHA, is organizing this One Day Webinar on “Woman Safety with Sensitivity” on 
the special occasion of the 8th of March, which is celebrated as the International 
Women’s Day, every year. It is a day  dedicated to honouring the achievements 
of women throughout the world. He said that, globally, we are celebrating the social, 
economic, cultural and political achievements of  women. Women’s  Day  is also 
an occasion to reiterate a call to action for accelerating gender parity. In order to 
achieve the goal of empowering women and to strive for gender parity, there is need 
to address various forms of Crime against Women.

The Union Home Secretary further emphasized that women deserve a safe 
and secure environment. Police have a primary role in ensuring the same. The 
Government is committed to the cause of empowerment of women and has a “Zero 
Tolerance Policy” regarding crime against women. Amendments have been made in 
the substantive and procedural laws to ensure speedy justice to the victim. However, 
the laws have to be enforced effectively, by the Police.

He said dedicated involvement of all ranks of the Police in prevention and detection 
of crime against women is of great importance. The attitude of the Police towards 
victims of crime needs to be that of compassion and empathy.

He further quoted some figures from “Crime in India, 2019”, published by the NCRB 
that the total number of cases of crime against women at an all India level is 405861. 
The conviction rate in cases of crime against women is only 23.7% and the pending 
trial percentage is extremely high, i.e., 91.2%. The situation can improve only when 
each component of the Criminal Justice System resolves to make all efforts to check 
crime against women. He further said that ‘justice delayed is justice denied’ and 
emphasized the need to work together to ensure speedy justice in crime against 
women.

He emphasized another equally sensitive matter of crime against children and said 
that this has to be prioritized by the Police, so that children live a happy and healthy 
childhood and grow up to be law abiding citizens of the country.

Another important topic stressed upon by the Chief Guest, in his keynote address, 
was Human Trafficking which needs to be checked in the society with proactive 
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participation of all the stakeholders. Comprehensive action plans should be in place, 
to create more awareness. The root cause of the problem needs to be identified and 
action taken, accordingly. Police is not always a solution, but it definitely has an 
important role in addressing these issues.

IG (R&CA), BPR&D, requested Sh. Santosh Mehra, ADG, BPR&D, to propose the 
Vote of Thanks. 

Sh. Santosh Mehra, ADG, BPR&D, thanked all the participants and Resource 
Persons on behalf of all officers and men of the BPR&D. He extended his heartfelt 
gratitude to the Chief Guest of the inaugural event, the Union Home Secretary, 
Sh. Ajay Kumar Bhalla, for his gracious presence and for his words of wisdom on 
the occasion of the Webinar on Woman Safety. ADG, BPR&D, mentioned that the 
presence of the Chief Guest shows the importance that MHA has accorded to the 
issue of women’s safety and said it is a motivating factor for the rank and file of the 
police.

ADG, BPR&D, further said that apart from achievements that the DG, BPR&D, 
had mentioned, BPR&D has managed to distribute 14,000 SAEC Kits, trained 1500 
IOs across the country and conducted 65 courses in respect of POCSO and other 
offences against women and children.

He further said that it is a few and far between occasion as earlier only officers 
of higher and senior ranks attended such conferences but in this Webinar on 
‘Woman Safety’, we have a large number of subordinate officers and constabulary 
participating. He said 525 officers from States/UT Police Forces, 31 from CAPFs, 
including 50 SPs/Commandants and 150 Dy. SPs, have attended this Webinar.

He urged all the participants to add to their knowledge through attentive listening 
and active participation. The speakers have been selected in an eclectic manner and 
have vast knowledge and experience.

The ADG, BPR&D, thanked the DG, BPR&D, Addl. Secretary (WS), MHA, Joint 
Secretary, MHA, for their guidance at all levels and all the participants and the 
Resource Persons for their active participation.
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Lending 
A Patient Ear

SPEAKER: DR. L.N. SUMAN, PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY, NIMHANS, BENGALURU 

TOPIC: NEED TO CULTIVATE EMPATHETIC ATTITUDINAL 
& BEHAVIOURAL SKILLS IN THE POLICE 

Research indicates that traumatic life events, especially of 
an interpersonal nature, are often followed by a vast array of 
psychological, physical, and interpersonal sequel. Women are at 
greater risk for interpersonal victimization than men. Violence 
against women (VAW) is highly prevalent across the world. VAW 
takes on different hues in different cultures. VAW is an example of 
interpersonal victimization & traumatization.
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Circumstances of Women in Need of Help:

Setting

• Own Home 

• Workplace

• Shelter Care Home

• Old Age Home

• Difficult circumstances 

Examples of Difficult Circumstances

• Women in extreme poverty

• Widow or deserted or separated

• Victim of domestic violence

• Victim of rape or sexual harassment

• Victim of forced prostitution or trafficking

Cultural

• Gender-specific socialization

• Cultural definitions of appropriate sex roles - patriarchal system

• Expectations of roles within relationships

• Belief in the inherent superiority of males

• Values that give men proprietary rights over women and girls

• Notion of the family as the private sphere and under male control

• Marriage customs (bride price/dowry)

• Acceptability of violence as a means to resolve conflict

Economic

• Women’s economic dependence on men 

• Limited access to cash and credit 
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• Discriminatory laws regarding inheritance, property rights, use of 
communal lands and maintenance 

• Economic distress after divorce or widowhood 

• Limited access to employment in the formal and informal sectors 

• Limited access to education and training for women

• Low levels of legal literacy among women

Fears of Women to Report Problems

• Are emotionally attached to the abusive partner

• Have strong beliefs about keeping their relationship or family together

• Fear that the abuser will retaliate against them or their loved ones

• Fear of being blamed by others

• Fear of being stigmatized by others

• Are economically dependent on the abusive partner

• Live in an isolated area

• Are socially isolated from others

• Face communication, language or cultural barriers

• Feel ashamed or powerless and lack access to information, resources and 
support

• Fear of insensitive treatment by law enforcers

• Do not want the abuser to go to jail or have a criminal record 

• Anxiety

• Low Self-Esteem
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What Can The Police Do?

• Acknowledge the problem.

• Being clear that the perpetrator is the one who is responsible.

• Respecting the woman’s resistance to violence. 

• Challenging victim blaming messages of others.

• Allowing the women the right to judge their own choices.

Early intervention, especially by the police, establishes a path that will protect a 
woman (and her children), helps prevent an escalation of violence, reduces the 
likelihood of homicide and serious assaults and, where possible, helps maintain 
family stability.

How Should The Police Do It?

• Officers need to be aware that they are there to help, not to judge, and 
that the woman should be treated at all times without prejudice or 
discrimination.

• Police must be motivated to help women in distress and try to overcome 
barriers to help.

• Police must have a respectful and approachable attitude.

• Interviews of victims should only be conducted once the immediate safety 
of the woman has been assured and any injuries have been treated.

• It must be ensured that private, quiet areas are available where victim 
interviews can be conducted.

• Areas should be close to the front reception area, but removed from public 
view.

• Interviews of victims should never be conducted in the presence of the 
attacker.

Empathy:

• It is the ability to put oneself in another person’s situation.

• It is the ability to understand another person’s thoughts, feelings, actions & 
their world.
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• It is the ability to not only understand but accept without judgment-
unconditionally.

• This unconditional acceptance has to be communicated to the other person 
during interaction.

Observing Skills:

• Observation refers to gathering information through all the sense organs.

• Information is obtained through seeing, hearing, smelling, etc.

• Silences should also be observed to understand the context & difficulties in 
disclosure.

• Verbal behaviour & language of the person must be observed.

• Non-verbal behaviour must be observed & understood.

• Observations must be noted objectively.
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• All observations must be given equal importance.

• Observations require further probing.

• The observer must not be biased due to certain observations.

• Observation provides useful information about all types of individuals.

• Observation must be done respectfully.

Listening Skills:

• Listening refers to hearing the other person attentively in order to 
understand what they are saying or feeling.

• It promotes the feeling of being understood by the other person.

• It enables restatement of the content & reflection of feelings.

• It indicates a genuine attitude towards providing help.

• It strengthens rapport and the listener is perceived as sensitive & empathetic.

Questioning Skills:

Closed Question

• They limit the response of the client to one word such as ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

• It does not provide much information.
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• More questions have to be asked to get details.

• It does not require much thinking and client may respond mechanically.

• It can make the client feel that she has not been understood because of 
insufficient information elicited.

Open Question

• These require more than one word answers.

• Open questions generally begin with: ‘What’; ‘When’; ‘Where’; ‘How’.

• They encourage the client to continue talking.

• This provides detailed information to the counsellor.

• The client can also decide what direction the conversation must take.

Leading Question

• These are questions where the counsellors guides the client to give answers 
that they desire.

• Such questions are usually prejudiced and biased.

• It reflects that the counsellor has already made judgments about the client 
without allowing clarifications.

• It may also reflect the theoretical or personal bias of the counsellor.

• They have to be avoided as far as possible.

Appropriate Questioning

• Ask one question at a time.

• Look at the client while asking questions.

• Be brief and clear.

• Ask questions that serve a purpose.

• Use questions that allow the client to talk about her feelings.

• Use questions that allow the client to talk about her behaviour.

• Ask relevant questions to probe deeper into an issue.
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Wrong Questioning

• Asking questions simply to satisfy curiosity.

• Asking irrelevant questions that may cause clients to feel pressured or 
reluctant to answer.

• Spending too much time thinking about questions to be asked rather than 
active listening.

• Using a confrontational approach that is used in interrogations.

• Using too many questions that may be seen by the client as intrusive.

Exploring Skills:

• Respecting what the client has said.

• Focusing on material obtained.

• Showing empathy and congruence.

• Paraphrasing and reflecting meaning.

• Paraphrasing and reflecting feeling.

• Structuring the material.

• Summarizing the material obtained.

• Establishing priorities of the interview goals.

Responding Skills:

Correct Approach

• Encouraging

• Motivating

• Reassuring

• Coaxing

• Praising

• Gentle probing

• Clarifying
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• Reflecting

• Paraphrasing

Wrong Approach

• Interrupting often

• Being confrontational

• Overlooking some information

• Not probing essential information

• Minimizing the problem

• Making fun of the person

• Being rude

Conclusion:

• Preparing the client for the interview reduces anxiety and improves 
cooperation.

• The client must be made to feel safe and language barriers must be 
addressed.

• Showing respect, empathy and acceptance leads to more productive 
interviews.

• The interviewer must practice listening, questioning and responding skills 
to make the interview effective.

• Ethical issues such as privacy & confidentiality must be ensured.

• The interview must focus on the goals to be achieved.

• Termination of the interview must be done gently with reassurance of 
justice.
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SPEAKER: MS. PREETI JAIN, SP, HANUMANGARH, RAJASTHAN POLICE

TOPIC: INITIATIVES OF RAJASTHAN POLICE FOR PREVENTION AND 
SPEEDY INVESTIGATION OF CAW.

Ms. Preeti commenced her discourse with the famous quote of Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel that ‘it is not possible for a bird to fly on one wing’ and stated that, in consonance 
with the spirit of this quote, Rajasthan Police is working to improve the condition 
of the woman in society by providing a safe and secure environment so that they 
do not face any hindrance while stepping up for the betterment of the whole World.  
Rajasthan Police has focused on the safety and security of women, especially women 
working in various places, staying at home, going to schools & colleges and even in 
the remote areas. 

Ms. Preeti Jain mentioned the initiatives taken by the Rajasthan Police for the safety 
and security of women, as enlisted below:

(a)  Mahila Thanas & Women Help Desk:

 Mahila Thanas and Women Help Desk have been instituted in each Police 
Station in every District. There are 980 Police Stations in Rajasthan and 
every Police Station has a Woman and Child Help Desk. The in-charge 
of these Help Desks are preferably women Officers, assisted by lady 
Constables, which ensures that any woman coming to the Thana or Help 
Desk, for seeking help, can speak freely and comfortably to the staff and 
narrate the grievance and get sympathetic attention.

(b) Mahila Salah & Suraksha Kendra (MSSK)

 There are MSSKs in Rajasthan to safeguard the interests of women across 
the State. They are operated by reputed registered Non Govt. Organizations 
with an understanding to ensure holistic redressal of grievances. They act 
as service providers and ensure safety and security of the aggrieved women. 
They help the Protection Officer of the District to file Daily Incidence 
Report (DIR) in cases of Domestic Violence. 

(c) Special Investigation Unit for Crime Against Woman (SIUCAW)

SIUCAW has been set up by Rajasthan Police to probe all the serious cases of 
crimes against women and children in the State. SIUCAW works under 
the supervision of District SPs. All major cases of atrocities against women 
and children are probed by SIUCAW. The mandate includes investigation 
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of Juvenile Justice (JJ) Act, Human Trafficking, and Protection of Children 
from Sexual Offences (POCSO) cases. A SOP has been made to ensure that 
the cases of crime against women and children are registered, followed by 
fair and speedy investigation and no lapse is left during the investigation.

(d) Swagat Kaksh (Reception Room)

 Every Police Station in Rajasthan has Swagat Kaksh (Reception Room) 
headed by police personnel not in police uniform. They are specially 
trained for being sensitive to women and children. They are being imparted 
gender sensitization training and behavioural training from time to time.

(e) Women Police Patrolling Units:

 These special patrolling units have been created by Rajasthan Police with 
the view that women and children should feel safe while moving around 
and women do not  feel hesitant while reporting eve-teasing or any other 
incident they face in markets or public places. These units are headed by 
Command and Control Centres created in each District.

(f) Aawaj Campaign:

 Special campaign “Aawaj” by Rajasthan Police aimed to ensure the safety 
of women and girls, to make them aware of their rights and laws, and 
to strengthen the sense of gender equality as well as to reduce crime 
against women. In this campaign, the Women and Child Empowerment 
Department, Education Department, Rural Development and Panchayati 
Raj Department, Medical Department and Social Welfare Department are 
coordinated by the Police Department and effective efforts are made for 
security related awareness and publicity. For this posters, banners, publicity 
materials, etc., are ensured at each Anganwadi Center, Panchayat building, 
School, Medical Institutes, Bus Stand, Police Station, etc.

(g) Rajcop Citizen App:

 This app has a panic button which directly connects to the Police and PCRs 
respond immediately to these calls and provide immediate assistance or 
help as and when required.

(h) Special Cell:

 Rajasthan Police has a Special Cell for women marrying a person of their 
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choice or against the wishes of their families. The couple can come to this 
Cell to resolve the issue and security is provided.

(i) Sakhi One Stop Centre (OSC):

 One Stop Centres (OSCs) are intended to support women affected by 
violence, in private and public spaces, within the family, community and 
at the workplace. Women facing physical, sexual, emotional, psychological 
and economic abuse, irrespective of age, class, caste, education status, 
marital status, race and culture are facilitated with support and redressal. 
Aggrieved women facing any kind of violence due to attempted sexual 
harassment, sexual assault, domestic violence, trafficking, honour related 
crimes, acid attacks or witch-hunting who have reached out or been 
referred to the OSC, are provided with specialized services. The objectives 
of the Scheme are to provide integrated support and assistance to women 
affected by violence, both in private and public spaces under one roof and 
to facilitate immediate, emergency and non-emergency access to a range 
of services including medical, legal, psychological and counselling support 
under one roof to fight against any forms of violence against women. The 
OSC facilitates access to following services:-

 i. Emergency Response and Rescue Services

 ii. Medical assistance

 iii. Assistance to women in lodging FIR/ NCR/DIR

 iv. Psycho-social support/ counselling

 v. Legal aid and counselling

 vi. Shelter

 vii. Video Conferencing Facility
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SPEAKER: SMT. SUNITA SHARMA, ACP, SPUWAC, DELHI POLICE

TOPIC: INITIATIVES OF DELHI POLICE FOR PREVENTION AND SPEEDY 
INVESTIGATION OF CAW 

Creating Environment for Women Safety

For the Safety of Women, the Delhi Police has taken many initiatives. First of all, the 
Special Police Unit for Women and Children has been started. All the 15 districts 
have Women’s Safety Units.  

Background

Women’s Safety in the capital is always of prime concern to the Delhi Police, but 
after the drastic incident of “Nirbhaya Gang Rape” in December, 2012, the concerns 
of women’s safety has become a burning issue for the all Civil Agencies, including 
Delhi Police, being an agency to maintain law and order. For the safety and security 
of women, the PCR Unit has deployed a large number of PCR vans. Local police also 
operates EVR, QRT and MOV to deal with law and order situation in the capital. 
Moreover, a number of initiatives have been introduced in the last decade to ensure 
safety and security of women.

Initiatives

At present all the Ministries, viz., the WCD Ministry, Transport Ministry and other 
agencies have taken up various initiatives, schemes for the security & safety of 
women. The initiatives taken up by Delhi Police are mentioned below:

• The Special Police Unit for Women and Children is organizing Self Defence 
Training Programmes, under the Shashakti Scheme of Delhi Police, for 
Girls/ Women in Delhi, since 2002, with an aim to empower them in order 
to ensure Women’s Safety. Since 2002 up to 28.02.2021, a total of 2409 self-
defence training programmes (Classes & Camps) have been conducted 
and 439594 participants have been trained by the SPUWAC itself. 

• Gender sensitization programmes were started in 2015, for boys in school 
and colleges. Total 360 gender sensitization programmes for boys were 
conducted and total 122995 participants benefited during the period from 
2015 to 28.02.2021.

• Nukkad Nataks / Street Plays are organized with the help of Black Pearl 
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theatre groups for general public in crime prone areas to make them legally 
aware of their rights and also about the initiatives being taken by Delhi 
Police. Total 540 Nukkad Nataks were conducted during the period from 
2015 to 28.02.2021.

• Presently there are Police assistance numbers. Channels of pa-112 which 
are functioning in Haiderpur Control Room round the clock for immediate 
response to a distress call to render instant relief to the caller. Approx. 
30,000 calls are received at pa-112 channels on a daily basis. There are 06 
channels functioning w.r.t the 1091 Women Helpline. This Helpline deals 
with calls specifically from women only. 1093 North-East Helpline receives 
approx. 60 calls on a daily basis. There are 02 channels functioning w.r.t 
the 1096 Anti-Stalking Helpline, which receives, about 100 calls on a daily 
basis. 1291 Child Helpline, Senior Citizen and Student Helpline receives 
approximately 170 calls on a daily basis.

• Himmat Plus App, an instant relief to the women has been started in 2015 
and downloaded by approx. 2,11,750 women.

• 500 PCR vans are deployed around Girls School /Colleges on a daily basis. 
Regular deployment of Police personnel in plain clothes at bus stops from 
local Police, Traffic and PCR units is done. Deployment of Women Police 
Personnel in selected beats is done. 312 women deployed in 196 PCR Vans 
(Day & Night shifts).

• Women Help Desk in all police stations - 24x7 to help women victims 
coming to the Police station have been set up. If any victim of sexual assault, 
molestation or rape visits the police station, then Crisis Intervention 
Center (CIC) working in all police stations - 24x7 counsellors empanelled 
from Delhi Commission for Women, attend to the victim to counsel her.

• Social Service Unit, a pilot project started in 20 Police Stations, where 60 
counsellors were deputed round the clock to provide psycho - socio legal 
service to the victim of violence.

• All District CAW Cells, with SPUWAC of Delhi Police, under project 
“Violence Free Home” are providing psycho-social–legal service since 
2008-2009.

• Crime Against Women Cell are established in all 15 districts of Delhi Police 
and Special Police Unit for Women and Children (SPUWAC) has been 
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established to deal with complaints of matrimonial dispute. Counselling 
and mediation services are also available.

• 06 more Parakram Vans have been deployed in the current year. Now the 
total numbers are 30 Parakram Vans, which are operating in different areas 
of Delhi.

• 15 All-women PCR vans equipped with short and long range weapons are 
stationed at prominent locations of Delhi: - Hexagon – Rajpath, Jesus and 
Mary College & Maitreyi College, Vijay Chowk – South Fountain, K.G 
Marg- American Centre, Khan Market, Rajeev Chowk Metro Station, Patel 
Chowk, Vishwavidhyala Metro Station, Lady Shri Ram College, Karol Bagh 
Metro Station, Dayal Singh College, India Gate Inner Circle, Gargi College 
and Laxmi Bai College, Shri Venkateswara College, Mata Sundari College.

• Tourist Police - The PCR, presently has 15 tourist patrol vehicles which 
are deployed at important tourist places visited mostly by national and 
international tourists during their stay in Delhi at various locations:- 
Terminal-1, IGI Airport, Lotus Temple, Akshardham Temple, Dilli Haat, 
Jama Masjid.

• Police launched Free Ride Scheme, where any woman who is alone and not 
able to find a vehicle to reach home at night, between 10 pm to 6 am, can 
call the police Helpline numbers (1091 and 7837018555) and request for 
a vehicle. These Helpline numbers work 24x7. The Control Room vehicle 
or nearby PCR vehicle /SHO vehicle will come and drop her safely to her 
destination. This is done free of cost. 

• Delhi Police, in 2017 inducted Public Facilitation Officers at police stations 
to facilitate the visitor, complainant in the PS.

• A study was conducted comprising of experts & officers to study and 
analyse the issues relating to women’s safety in the national capital territory 
of Delhi and 44 dark spots were identified and various agencies were roped 
in to work on it.

• RAFTAAR - The Union Home Ministry has launched 300 “RAFTAAR” 
Motorcycle patrols connected to CPCR through GPRS to ensure better 
visibility, effective patrolling and quicker response to distress calls, 
particularly related to Crime against Women.
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• PRAHARI- Prahari, initiated in 2017, involving private security guards and 
Chowkidars so as to train and sensitize them for meaningful participation 
with the police in prevention and detection of crime, was taken to greater 
heights this year. So far 19810 Praharis have been enrolled and 7238 kits 
have been issued.

• SWAT Team- Inducted All women Special Weapons and Tactics Team 
(SWAT) into Delhi Police. This is the only such all - women SWAT in 
India, equipped with AK-47 rifles, MP5 machine guns, Glock 17 or 26 
pistols and corner shot devices with enhanced bight vision, and rigorously 
trained personnel for tackling terrorists and hardened criminals. 

• Cycle Patrolling-

- To improve the functioning of policing in the field area, 259 cycles 
have been provided to various Police Stations in Delhi Police.

- Attends to the calls and reaches the scene of crime in narrow lanes of 
old Delhi and Trans-Yamuna area.

- Improves visibility of police personnel on road for longer time as 
compared to motor cycles and gypsies.

- Can be used in any season.

- Larger impacts on public when patrolling done in group.

- It does not generate pollution, hence is eco- friendly. 

- Increases the physical fitness of police staff.

- Maintenance of law and order.

- Less requirement of parking area.

- Lesser cost.

S. No. District No. of Cycle Provided

1 East 20

2 North-East 25

3 Shahdara 15

4 South-East 20
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5 Central 20

6 North 20

7 North-West 20

8 Outer 10

9 Rohini 25

10 West 20

11 South-West 20

12 South 25

13 New Delhi 19

Total 259

• 24X7 HELP DESK

- Women Help Desks established in all 206 Police Stations of Delhi 
Police, especially dedicated to deal with complaints of women which 
is manned with female staff and is functional 24x7.

- To attend to the persons/victims coming to police station with 
sensitivity and cordiality.

- To provide all information to the victim, as required by her/him about 
her/his case.

- Briefing the victim /relative about procedures.

- To ensure coordination between victim and IO.

- Work round the clock.

- Help Desk remains under the close supervision of SHO/ATO/IO.

• PUBLIC FACILITAION DESK

- Delhi police in 2017 inducted Public Facilitation Officers.

- Duly sensitized after an intensive training process, in 70 Police Stations, 
the idea was to make the initial contact point in a Police Station more 
responsive, empathetic and effective.
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- The facility will now be extended to 100 Police Stations.

• YUVA INITIATIVE- the Yuva Initiative of Delhi Police to engage street 
children and youth towards the mainstream of society was taken to newer 
heights this year by creating facilities in selected Police Stations where 
youth got trained to get gainful employment under the Pradhan Mantri 
Kaushal Vikash Yojna.

• Special Cell of Delhi Police is equipped to handle reporting obscene calls, 
stalking, pornography, cheating, fraud and blackmailing for undue favours, 
etc., on official website of Delhi Police www.cybercrime.gov.in.

• Special deployment of women staff at bus stop/markets especially during 
festivals to prevent eve-teasing and harassment.

• Media publicity of women safety measures through FM radio jingles, social 
media like Facebook and Twitter and also through print media, local cable 
network, etc.

• Distribution of literature like Do’s & Don’ts, pocket booklet containing 
helpline numbers including contact details of various authorities, etc.

• Partnership with prominent NGOs on women’s issues including 
dissemination of information of latest rulings and judgements of Hon’ble 
Supreme Court and High Courts of India.

• Separate initiatives started by District Police on women issues according to 
the crime condition in Delhi.

• 44 dark spots in Delhi are identified and measures taken for creating safe 
environment. Special patrolling in such spots is carried out for women’s 
safety.  

http://www.cybercrime.gov.in
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SPEAKER: MS. ANUSUYA, DCP CYBERABAD, TELANGANA POLICE

TOPIC: SHE TEAMS AND BHAROSA CENTRES

Ms. Anusuya congratulated all the women present, virtually, on the occasion of 
Women’s Day and thanked BPR&D for giving them an opportunity to speak on 
woman safety. She informed the House that in the year 2019, Women’s Safety 
Division of Telangana was formed. Women’s Safety Division of Telangana takes care 
of BHAROSA - support centre for women and children, SHE Teams, Cybercrimes 
against Woman and Children Module, Anti Human Trafficking Module, NRI 
Cell Module, Training and Legal Module, Analysis and R&D Wing Module and 
Bodily Offences Module/ DV Module. All Modules have been grounded with 
twin objectives of achieving process based monitoring using technology as “force 
multiplier” aiming at results and support and guide the cutting edge officers (i.e. 
IOs, SHOs, etc.).

Ms. Anusuya apprised that SHE Teams were launched on 24th October, 2014, in 
Hyderabad City and extended across Telangana State from April, 2015. These teams 
were formed, keeping in view the Telangana Government’s vision for a safe and 
secure environment for women. Each SHE Team is headed by a Sub-Inspector 
of Police, and consists of an ASI/HC, a lady Constable and 2-3 male Constables. 
They move in civil clothes and carry a discreet camera, supervised by a Dy SP rank 
Officer. The main objectives of SHE teams are as follow:

•	 Curbing sexual harassment of women in public places (Eve Teasing).

•	 Nabbing offenders harassing women through phone calls, messages, emails 
and social media platforms.

•	 Helping women to get immediate police support and ensure their safe 
travel.

•	 Acting as a deterrent force to stop serious crime on women by nipping the 
problem in the bud.

•	 Correcting misguided youth by counselling them professionally towards 
becoming responsible citizens and by keeping them under observation.

•	 Creating awareness among women regarding their rights and the various 
platforms by which they can reach the SHE Teams.

SHE Teams have identified hotspots where such harassment of women takes 
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place, like bus stands, railway stations, near colleges, schools, ladies hostels, parks, 
hospitals, etc. The teams in civil dress move in the area and observe the behaviour of 
the harasser and activities are recorded through a discreet camera. They are caught 
by the team and brought to SHE Teams office. First time offenders are booked suo 
moto, under petty cases. If he is a repeat offender or if there is a specific complaint 
by a woman, cognizable section of IPC is booked against him, including under 
provisions of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 2013. She further informed that a 
data base of the offenders with their details is maintained to monitor their activities. 
It is done through repeated counselling, tracking through SMS giving enough time 
to proceed legally and confidentiality of the victim is strictly maintained throughout 
the process.

Ms. Anusuya further apprised the House that the core function of SHE Teams 
is to rescue women in need of safety and to prevent crimes against women. SHE 
Teams also regularly conduct counselling and awareness campaigns. After booking 
cases, parents and other family members of the offenders are called and they are 
counselled to become responsible citizens. Juveniles are counselled by professional 
psychologists and are made to participate in Anti-Harassment campaigns. Awareness 
is also created by the teams in bus stands, colleges, hostels, shopping malls and other 
hotspots regarding SHE Teams and how to approach them in times of need. Posters, 
pamphlets, stickers, etc., are also distributed for creating awareness. Digital displays 
at traffic junctions create awareness too. Short films, SHE TEAM songs, etc., are 
prepared. Slides have been prepared to be displayed at cinema theatres. Women are 
encouraged to come out and complain of any kind of harassment that they face.

Ms. Anusuya, further shed light on ‘BHAROSA - Support Centre for Women and 
Children’, established in May, 2016, at Hyderabad, as a Society for Protection of 
Women and Children with logistic help, funding and support from the Department of 
Women and Child Development, Telangana. Assistance is provided in an integrated 
manner through a slew of police, medical, legal, and prosecution services, apart 
from psychotherapeutic counselling. This multi-pronged assistance culminates in 
relief and rehabilitation as per the requirements. BHAROSA support centre works 
on a holistic convergence approach where a victim in distress will get all the help 
and support at one place away from Police Stations and hospitals. The objective of 
the organization is to reduce re-victimization of women and children affected by 
violence and sexual abuse. Lady Police Officer at Bharosa helps clients who requires 
police assistance in filing an FIR and follows up with the concerned Police Station. 
She also records the 161 CrPC statements for all rape and POCSO Act cases. 164 
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CrPC statements are recorded via video conferencing by the Magistrate or at the 
Child Friendly Court at Bharosa centre. Approval to set up a medical facility was 
obtained from the Health Department. Two Medical Officers have been deputed 
to conduct and collect medical evidence in the Medical facility at Bharosa Centre 
itself. Child victims of abuse and sexual assault are met with by an expert in a child 
friendly environment, who provides support, in course of recording of the statement 
of the child. Bharosa Center also takes up outreach programmes.

Telangana has ‘Child Friendly Court’ headed by BHAROSA Centres, which is a 
special court for children, away from the regular District Courts. It has a waiting 
hall with a play area for victims and their families. It has a room with video linkage 
facility in case the child does not feel comfortable in the Court room. It is ensured 
that the identity of the child is never exposed.

Apart from all this, safety of working women during travel, at workplace and at 
hostels is ensured through partnership with IT industries. A network of Sangamitras 
is also created where volunteers are invited for facilitating in filing of complaints. 
Help Desk for Women and Children in all Police Stations have also been opened. 
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Evidence Based 
Investigation 

& Effective 
Prosecution Of 

Crime Against 
Women

SPEAKER: DR. PRAVIN MUNDHE, SP, JALGAON DISTRICT, 
MAHARASHTRA 

TOPIC: USE OF FORENSIC AID FOR INVESTIGATION & 
DETECTION OF CASES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 

He presented on the Raver Murder Case of 4 Siblings, Rape and its 
Early Detection through Scientific Techniques.

Four siblings (age- 6 years, 8 years, 11 years and 13 years), on 15th 
October night, had been murdered, using an axe, in a village which 
is 60 kms. from Jalgaon, Maharashtra. They started the investigation 
using the basic primary information from the brother of the four 
deceased siblings. The brother who went to the nearby town had 
contacted his friend Sunil and Guddu. The parents of the four 
siblings were away, which was in the knowledge of Sunil and Guddu.   
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Lines of Investigation followed were:

1. Property Disputes 

2. Affairs/Marital Disputes 

3. Enmity or revenge 

4. Working out on offences with similar Modus Operandi (Nandgaon & 
Bhadli)

These two persons as suspects along with one more person called Mukesh were 
taken for interrogation on 16th October, 2020. They confessed on 17th October. 

Samples of victims were sent to FSL, Nashik which was around 250 kms from Jalgaon 
for DNA profiling on 17th October, 2020. Blood samples of these suspects were sent 
to compare with DNA extracted from the vaginal swab and fingernail clippings of 
victims on 17th October, 2020. 

Whether to believe on confession or not? 

Yes because ………

1. Tower location of suspects.

2. Witness Mahendra stated that he visited the place at 21:00 hrs and saw that 
all the children were murdered and 3 people were running away from the 
spot and one of them was surely Guddu. 

3. Guddu’s strong confession 

4. Media and public pressure

Why they did not arrest them?

1. Reconstruction of scene of crime.

2. Mukesh and Sunil were retracting. 

3. Misleading tower locations.

4. IPDR records verification (Guddu and Sunil were quite active during 20:30 
hrs to 00:54 hrs of the next day).

5. Waiting for DNA reports.

6. Hotel CCTV footage analysis (actually they escaped from back side of the 
hotel).
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On 19th they received DNA Report which was Negative. DNA of accused is closer 
to relatives of one of these three suspects i.e. Mukesh.

Sent blood sample of family members of Mukesh on 19th October, 2020. After six 
days of FIR they got the second report. The report on 22nd October, 2020 indicated 
that the semen sample of the victim was that of Mahendra, who the next suspect was. 
So it was confirmed that he was the accused so the Police got the reconstruction of 
the scene done from him. All this CCTV, IPDR, CDR and the ultimately the most 
important DNA, gave the final confirmation on the sixth day of the investigation 
that Mahindra was the accused. Due to timely support of the scientific evidences, 
fair investigation and justice for the innocents was ensured. 
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SPEAKER: DR. G. RAJESH BABU, HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR 
HUMANITARIAN FORENSICS & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF FORENSIC 
SCIENCE, NFSU, GUJARAT

TOPIC: A STANDARD FORENSIC EVIDENCE COLLECTION PROTOCOL 
FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF CASES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 

Sexual Assault – A Bane:

• A curse to humanity is offences against women. 

• Speedy conviction is the immediate necessity. 

• Scientific approach is superior of all.

• Forensic science gives the comprehensive solution not only for the 
criminality, penalty and also the prevention.

Comprehensive Protocol with Holistic Approach for the Clinical, Physical, 
Psychological and Medico Legal Perspectives
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• Recognize the evidentiary purpose of the exam.

• Strive to collect as much evidence from patients as possible, guided by the 
scope of informed consent, the medical forensic history, exam findings, 
and instructions in the evidence collection kit.

• Be aware of and document evidence and injuries that may be pertinent 
to the issue of whether the patient has given consent to the sexual contact 
with the suspect.

• Prevent exposure to infectious materials and risk of contamination of 
evidence.

• Understand the implications of the presence or absence of seminal 
evidence.

• Modify the exam and evidence collection to address the specific needs and 
concerns of patients.

Examination Protocols:

• Explain evidence collection procedures to patients.

• Conduct the general physical and anogenital exam and document findings 
on body diagram forms.

• Collect evidence to submit to the forensic sciences lab for analysis, 
according to jurisdictional policy.

• Collect other evidences.

• Keep medical specimens separate from evidentiary specimens collected 
during the exam. 

• During the exam, examiners methodically document physical findings 
and facilitate the collection of evidence from patients’ bodies and clothing.

Generalized Protocols for the Evidence Collection

• Related to the biological fluids.

• Blood, semen. 

• Clothing (for stains) –air dried- paper bag packing.

• Foreign bodies. 
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• Hair samples (pubic) hairs.

• Combed hair strands.

Blood samples for the DNA

• Probable alcohol and drug ingestion

• Nail clippings

• Oral swab

• Urine sample (for drug ingestion)

• Condom, sanitary napkin and other materials 
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• In the search for signs of sexual contact, the investigator can identify 
evidence through naked eye observation; however, it is convenient to 
emphasize that evidence of contact is frequently not visible. 

• These elements of BE require the use of forensic light sources for detection 
due to their natural characteristics, such as light absorption (blood) or 
fluorescence emissions (semen, saliva, and urine). This method is a simple, 
presumptive, and non-destructive test. 

• Evidence collected during the exam mainly includes biological and trace 
evidence. To reconstruct the events in question, evidence collected is used 
in four potential ways in sexual assault cases:
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- To identify the suspect.

- To document recent sexual contact.

- To document force, threat, or fear.

- To corroborate the facts of the assault.

• Be aware of and document evidence and injuries that may be pertinent to 
the issue of whether the patient consented to the sexual contact with the 
suspect.

• In the majority of sexual assaults, patients know the suspects. For example, 
according to the National Crime Victimization Survey, 57% of rapes/sexual 
assaults involved offenders who were non strangers. Most non stranger 
suspects and many stranger suspects (if confronted by professionals in the 
criminal justice system) will claim that the patient consented to the sexual 
contact. 

• Consent claims typically stem from a lack of evidence and documentation 
concerning force and coercion. 

• Evidence and documentation of physical findings related to whether force 
or coercion was used against patients (e.g., findings that reveal injuries, 
alcohol or drugs taken involuntarily, or signs of a struggle) are important 
in these types of cases. 

• However, the absence of physical trauma does not mean that coercion/
force was not used or proof that patients consented to sexual contact.

• Also, some physical findings that suggest force are not necessarily indicative 
of a sexual assault. It is important to remember that if an investigation 
takes place, law enforcement officials will look for additional evidence that 
may help to overcome a claim of consent.
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SPEAKER: MS. MANVI PRIYA, ADVOCATE, DELHI 

TOPIC: STRATEGY FOR EFFECTIVE PROSECUTION OF CASES OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT: NIRBHAYA CASE. 

Ms. Manvi briefed about the speedy investigation and effective prosecution in 
Nirbhaya Case. 

Date of the incident – 16.12.2012

All accused arrested – 17-21.12.2012

Charge sheet filed – 3.01.2013

Execution – 20.03.2020

In light of the public outcry, this case not just got immense publicity but also an 
exceptional team of highly competent investigators, and a special fast track court 
where the trial was carried on day-to-day. This helped in cracking the case in record 
time and collection of impeccable evidence, filing of the charge sheet in a short span 
of 18 days and the conviction in less than 10 months.

She briefed about the case of the prosecution, traced the progress of the investigation 
divided into the various parts like electronic evidence, forensic evidence. In this case 
85 prosecution witnesses exhibited 271 exhibits during the trial. She presented a 
flow chart showing first information to Police, rescue of the victims and registration 
of FIR. She briefed about the law in respect of dying declaration. She explained 
about the progress of investigation and arrest of the accused persons one by one and 
relationship between the accused. 
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The flow chart is as under:

FLOW CHART SHOWING FIRST INFORMATION TO THE POLICE, RESCUE OF 
THE VICTIMS, AND REGISTRATION OF FIR

Raj Kumar (PW-72) patrolling officer, EGIS Infra Management spotted the victims and 
informed EGIS Control Room at 10:05

Calls from the EGIS Control Room to the PCR by Ram Pal (PW-70), 10:07 and 10:20 PM

The PCRs reached the spot in 10/15 minutes, victims are rescued and taken to Safdarjung 
Hospital. (HC Ram Chander, PW-73)

MLC of the complainant, PW-1, Ex. PW51/A
•  Examined by three doctors, MLC in the 
    handwriting of one.
•  Received by SI Mahesh (PW-62), handed  
    over to the IO

Casualty sheet and MLC of Nirbhaya
recording detailed medical history, Exs. PW-
49/A-B
•  Recorded by Dr. Rashmi Ahuja, PW-49
•  Received by Inspector Raj Kumari, ATO 
    Vasant Kunj (North), PW-59 handed over 
    to the IO

Statement of the complainant recorded in 
terms of Section 161 Cr.P.C. by SI Subhash, 
PW-74, Ex. PW-1/A

Rukka – Ct. Kirpal Singh, PW-65, Exhibit No. 
PW-57/E.
•  Received by DO ASI Kapil Singh PW-57 
    with an endorsement of SI Subhash, PW-74
•  DD No. 11-A re. recpt. of rukka & regd. of 
    FIR, Ex. PW-57/C, p. 60

FIR – 413/12, PS Vasant Vihar, registered by 
DO ASI Kapil Singh, PW-57, Exhibit No. PW-
57/D

Case marked to SI Pratibha by the SHO Insp. 
Anil Sharma
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FLOW CHART SHOWING THE PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION: 
STATEMENTS OF NIRBHAYA

Dying Declaration I - Statement made by Nirbhaya to Dr. Rashmi Ahuja (PW-49) recorded in the 
Casulty sheet and MLC, on 16.12.2012, Exs. PW-49/A-B

Dying Declaration II - Statement made by Nirbhaya to Usha Chaturvedi, SDM (PW-27) on 
21.12.2012, Ex. PW-27/A
•  Application dtd. 21.12.2012 by SI Pratibha seeking permission from M.S, S.J.H for getting the  

 statement of the prosecutrix recorded by the SDM, Ex. PW-27/D-B
•    Endorsement re. fitness by Dr. P.K. Verma PW-52, on PW-27/D-B
•   Orded dtd. 21.12.2012 issued by SDM (III) HQ deputing PW-27 to record the statement, Ex. PW 

 27/D-A
•    Forwarding letter by Usha Chaturvedi to ACP, Vasant Vihar, Ex. PW-27/B

Dying Declaration III - Statement made by NIrbhaya to Pawan Kumar, MM, Saket, PW-30, on 
25.12.2012, Ex. PW-30/D-1
•    Fitness Certificate issued by Dr. Rajesh Rastogi, PW-28, Ex. PW-28/A
•   Application dtd. 24.12.2012 for recording 164 statement of the victim and order of MM fixing the 

 date, Re-Ex.PW-30/A-1
•   Application by SI Pratibha, with the opinion re. fitness by Dr. P.K. Verma and Dr. Rajesh Rastogi, 

 Re-Ex. PW-30/B-1
•    Record of proceedings, Re-Ex. PW-30/C-1
•   Answers given by the prosecutrix in her own handwriting on a separate sheet of paper, Re-Ex. PW 

 30/E-1
•   Certificate of correctness of the proceedings, Re-Ex. PW-30/F-1

She emphasized on the electronic evidence corroborating the route location of 
accused & victims and briefed about the multiple methods applied for identification 
of the accused. 

Identification of the Bus 

After recording the statement of the complainant (Ex. PW-1/A), the police were 
led by the complainant to their boarding point, the Munirka bus stand, and the 
spot where they were thrown off the bus. The dumping spot had already been 
secured by the Police owing to the fact that the victims were rescued from there. 
The Crime Team picked up various debris including blood stains, grass, etc., and 
took photographs of the spot.
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Matching Of DNA Profiles

Ram Singh

•	 Rectal swab from Nirbhaya contained DNA of male origin which matched 
the DNA profile developed from blood sample of Ram Singh.

•	 The DNA profile developed from the blood stains from the underwear of 
Ram Singh matched with Nirbhaya’s DNA.

•	 The DNA profile developed from the blood stains found on the T-shirt and 
slippers of Ram Singh matched the DNA profile of Nirbhaya.

Akshay 

•	 Breast swab from Nirbhaya contained DNA of male origin which matched 
the DNA of Akshay.

•	 The DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of Nirbhaya 
matched the DNA profile developed from blood stains from T-shirt and 
pair of slippers of Akshay.

•	 The first DNA profile developed from the jeans of Akshay matched the 
DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of Nirbhaya.

Vinay Kumar

•	 The DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the victim 
matched the DNA profile developed from stains from under garments of 
Vinay.

•	 The DNA profile developed from blood stains from jacket of Vinay 
matched the DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the 
victim.

•	 A separate DNA profile developed from blood stains from jacket of Vinay 
matched the DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the 
complainant.

•	 The DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the victim 
matched the DNA profile developed from the pair of slippers of Vinay. 

Pawan

•	 The DNA profile developed from the sweater of Pawan matched the DNA 
profile developed from the sample of the blood of the victim.
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•	 A separate DNA profile developed from the sweater of Pawan matched the 
DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the complainant.

•	 The DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the victim 
matched the DNA profile developed from pair of shoes of Pawan.

Mukesh 

•	 The DNA profile developed from the sample of the blood of the victim 
matched the DNA profile developed from blood stains from the pants, 
T-shirt and jacket recovered from accused Mukesh.

Matching Of DNA Profiles With Samples Lifted From Material Objects:

Such as the bus, the iron rods, the ash and unburnt pieces of clothes. 

The DNA profile of the complainant matched with the DNA profile developed from:

i. burnt clothes pieces,

ii. hair and blood stained pieces of paper recovered from the bus, and

iii. blood stained dried leaves collected from the place where the victims were 
thrown.

Nirbhaya’s DNA profile matched with the DNA profile developed from:

i. blood stains from both the iron rods recovered from the offending bus,

ii. blood stains from seat covers,

iii. the bunch of hair recovered from floor of the bus below sixth row seat, and

iv. blood stains from the roof and floor of the bus near back gate.

DNA Must Not Be Relied Upon As the Sole Evidence

• While DNA is considered highly accurate, the investigation and prosecution 
cannot rely on it to be the sole evidence to prove the case beyond reasonable 
doubt. 

• A case should be developed using the totality of the evidence which allows 
one to recreate an entire series of events and corroborate the case of the 
prosecution.

• Traditional forensic techniques of matching fingerprint, hair, blood, semen, 
etc., must be given as much attention, especially during investigation.
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Medical Evidence In Respect Of the Victims and the Accused

• Medical evidence proved that Nirbhaya had been forcibly subjected to 
violent sexual assault, the nature of injuries and the cause of death including 
post-mortem analysis.

• Injuries suffered by the complainant.

• Struggle marks on the accused and results of sexual potency test conducted 
for each.  

Medical Evidence In Respect Of Nirbhaya

• Opinion on the weapons of offence: the two rods shown to the doctors 
during investigation for opinion, also identified during their testimony.

• One doctor explained the various surgeries conducted on the prosecutrix 
showing the nature of injuries and the damage to her internal organs.  The 
first surgery was described as the damage control surgery, done in the early 
hours of 17.12.2012, its OT Notes were proved. 

• The second surgery was performed on 19.12.2012 with surgical, 
gynaecological and anaesthetic teams. The evidence in addition to the 
doctor’s testimonies, consisted of the clinical notes of the three teams 
recorded by each. 

• A third operative procedure was required for peritoneal lavage and 
placement of drag on 23.12.2012.

• After thorough examination of the patient on 26.12.2012, it was decided to 
shift her abroad for further management. 

• The Medical Superintendent testified that the decision to shift the patient 
to Mount Elizabeth Hospital was on account of the organ transplant facility 
available there and a doctor accompanied her in the air ambulance. 

• Nirbhaya passed away on 29.12.2012, the body was brought back to India 
on 30.12.2012. 

• The death is proved by Dr. Paul Chui, Forensic Pathologist, Health Sciences 
Authority, Singapore. Dr. Chui testified that the cause of death was sepsis 
with multi-organ failure following multiple injuries. 

• The evidence of the Singapore doctors was recorded through video 
conferencing in terms of the guidelines laid down by the Hon’ble Supreme 
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Court in State of Maharashtra v. Praful Desai, (2003) 4 SCC 601 and proviso 
to Section 275 (1) CrPC. The service of summons had been effected 
through the MLAT process and the note verbal confirming the same was 
placed on record.   

• The Special Public Prosecutor had to move an application seeking 
examination through video-conferencing, the Court had to send a special 
requisition to provide video-conferencing facility in the court.

• Order dated 25.2.2013 - “Witness Dr. Paul Chui, Forensic Pathologist, 
Health Sciences Authority, Singapore has been examined, cross-examined 
and discharged as PW-34 in real time by video conferencing facility…” 

• Opinion regarding the nature of the injuries: the injuries are sufficient to 
cause death in the ordinary course of nature. Certain organs had become 
gangrenous and had to be surgically removed. 

• An analysis of the medical evidence clearly showed that the injuries were 
extremely severe and that death ensued on account of the injuries. The 
prosecution also referred to forensic literature which recognised injuries to 
intestine, rectum, and vagina by thrusting of foreign bodies such as a blunt 
weapon as injuries which cause death.

Conviction of the Accused

• Conspiracy under Section 120B of the IPC 

• Offence of murder - Section 302 IPC

• Attempt to murder - Section 307 IPC

• Abduction to wrongfully confine and murder - Sections 365 & 366 IPC

• Rape, gang-rape and carnal intercourse (Sections 376(2)(g) and 377)

• Dacoity, dacoity with murder, and dacoity with attempt to cause death or 
grievous hurt – Sections 395, 396 and 397 IPC

• Receiving property stolen in dacoity – Section 412 IPC

• Destruction of evidence - Section 201 IPC

Sensitivity to the Accused

The Court, throughout the trial, was exceptionally sensitive to the accused, their legal 
rights, and considered and passed orders whenever required on their complaints, 
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their health and especially their mental health needs.

Examination of Witnesses

• For every material fact there was ideally one robust witness, one supporting 
witness, corroborated by scientific evidence like DNA matching, or 
electronic evidence like CCTV footage or cell data.

• The witnesses were clear and graphic, and the timelines matched other 
evidence.

• Each witness took the case of the prosecution forward, and unnecessary 
repeat witnesses were avoided. 

• The prosecution arranged the witnesses in a logical manner, ensured that 
they were available when summoned for deposition, expert witnesses were 
clear about their role, and the IO fully prepared for the examination-in-
court.

There is a plethora of legal and forensic tools available in cases of sexual assault. 
For example, 

• Widened definition of rape – Section 375 IPC

• Where sexual intercourse by the accused is proved, statement of the 
prosecutrix to the effect that she did not consent is enough in law to prove 
rape – Section 114-A, IEA, 1872

• Where the question of consent is in issue, the prosecutrix cannot be 
questioned on previous sexual experience – Section 53A, IEA, 1872

• Presumptions in law, for example, Sections 29 and 30 POCSO Act, 2012

• Availability of forensic evidence: DNA examination for identification, 
detecting blood, semen stains etc.

• Complainant’s Counsel permitted to assist the PP – Sections 301 CrPC. 
and 40 POCSO Act, 2012

• The DCW Counsel 

However, all these are tools to aid, none can substitute the core function of 
investigation by the police, which must be efficiently undertaken in every case.
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SPEAKER 4: MS. MANISHA PATEL, SPECIAL PUBLIC PROSECUTOR, 
BHOPAL.

TOPIC: NEED FOR TIMELY PROSECUTION OF CASES OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT.

The presentation made by Ms. Manisha Patel, Special Public Prosecutor, Bhopal on 
the above mentioned topic is as follows:
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She briefed about the number of courts in Madhya Pradesh related to POCSO and 
Crime against Women in past three years. She emphasized on the following points:-

Mandatory action by Police in case of crime against women on FIR: 

•	 FIR must be recorded in accordance with the provisions of section 154 
CrPC. FIR should be recorded by a woman Police Officer or any woman 
officer. 

•	 FIR being an important document, should be drawn up with greatest 
care and caution, incorporating all material information/facts which 
are directly or indirectly connected with the crime or are likely to form 
important evidence.

•	 The victim can lodge the FIR in any Police Station in any State or District. 
It can be transferred to the concerned State or Police Station having 
jurisdiction for investigation. 

•	 The copy of such information shall be given free of cost to the victim or 
informant, under section 154 (1) CrPC.

•	 If there is any delay in recording of such FIR, reason for such delay should 
be explained in the FIR.

•	 FIR should be recorded in regional language. 

•	 One copy of FIR (rape cases) should be sent to District Legal Services 
Authority.

•	 Time Limit – immediately. 

Treatment of Victim:

•	 The victim of such crime should be treated with honour or sensitivity. 

•	 No indecent question should be put to victim.

•	 The identification of victim should not be made public, in the print or 
electronic media.

•	 The recording of such information shall be video graphed.

•	 If the victim is permanently/temporarily mentally or physically disabled, 
then such information shall be recorded at residence of the victim or at a 
convenient place of such person’s choice. 
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•	 If the victim is a minor, then the recording of her statement of FIR or 
statement should be done in the presence of her parents.

•	 Investigation officer shall wear plain clothes during investigation.

•	 The police officer shall ensure that at no point of time the child comes in 
contact with the accused, during the examination of child. 

•	 The Police Officer shall not detain any child at night in the Police Station 
for any reason - Section 24 (4) POCSO Act. 

•	 If the child comes under CNCP category, then the duty of the Police Officer 
should be to give care and protection in a Shelter Home or nearest hospital 
within 24 hours. 

Recording of Statement of Victim under section 161 CrPC:

•	 The victim should not be called to the police station.

•	 IO should visit her home in plain clothes. 

•	 The statement of victim should be recorded at the residence of victim or in 
the place or her choice by the women police officer in the presence of her 
parents/guardians/relative/social worker of the locality.

•	 The parents/guardians must be allowed at the time of recording of such 
statement - Section 26 (1) POCSO Act. 

Medical examination of victim:

•	 The medical examination should be done within 24 hours from the time of 
receiving the information. 

•	 Report of such medical information should be immediately forwarded to 
the Magistrate by the I.O.

Proof of age:

•	 A date of birth certificate from the school or matriculation or equivalent 
certificate from the concerned Examination Board.

•	 Birth certificate given by a Municipal Corporation or a Municipal authority 
or a Panchayat. 

•	 Ossification test.
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Collection of evidence:

•	 The scene of crime should be photographed from all angles.

•	 Spot Map must be drawn properly.

•	 If teeth and bite marks have been detected then the accused should be 
taken to a dental expert for relevant examination. 

Electronic evidence:

•	 CCTV footage must be collected & the certificate of section 65 B Indian 
Evidence Act should be attached in the charge sheet. 

Scientific and chemical examination of exhibit:

•	 In appropriate cases, DNA analysis should be done and chain of custody of 
exhibit should be kept safe and intact (Prepare at least three slides for DNA 
sampling).

Bail Application:

•	 If the Bail application has been presented in the court, it shall be the duty 
of the concerned Prosecutor/Investigating officer to inform the victim 
about such application within appropriate time, in order to give her an 
opportunity to oppose such application.

Submission of Chart Sheet:

•	 The I.O/SHO shall ensure that all material documents such as medical 
examination report, FSL report, test identification, relevant daily Diary/
Rojnamcha are included with the charge sheet.

•	 Advance copy of the charge sheet should be supplied to the prosecutor.

•	 A copy of the charge sheet should be supplied to the victim/ informant 
without any cost. 

Duty of I.O/SHO during trial:

•	 Duty and responsibility of I.O to ensure timely production of prosecution 
witness for briefing by the PP/APP.
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Rehabilitation of the Victim:

•	 Rape victim needs help in rehabilitation including physical, mental, 
psychological and social and the victim is entitled to compensation under 
“Victim Compensation Schemes” run by the State Government. 

Handling of media:

•	 Identification of victim should not be disclosed (Section 23 under POCSO 
Act, 2012)

Why the need of POCSO Act:

सर्वप्रथम United Nations ने 1992 में अपने सदस्य राष्ट्रों के समक्ष महासभा द्ारा बालकरों के अधिकाररों 
से संबंधित सममलेन में बालकरों के सरवोत्तम धहत को सरुधक्षत  रखने के धलए एक प्रसतार पाररत धक्या। भारत 
द्ारा 11 धदसंबर 1992 को इस प्रसतार को सरवीकार धक्या ग्या । भारतवी्य संधरिान के अनचु्ेद 15(3) 
धिसमें राज्य, मधहलाओ ंएरं बच्चरों के धहतरों को सरुधक्षत रखने के धलए धरशषे उपबंि कर सकता ह ै।

एफ.आई.आर. लेख करते सम्य ध्यान रखने ्योग्य बातें: 

• घटना के अनसुार िारा का सपष्ट उललेख होना ्चाधहए ।

• घटना का धरसततृत धरररण होना ्चाधहए । 

• उम्र (बालक)

• घटना का सम्य, धदनांक का सपष्ट उललेख

• आरोपवी/आरोपवीगण के सपष्ट नाम का उललेख (्यधद हो)

• मोबाइल नंबर का सपष्ट उललेख

• आरोपवी द्ारा की गई घटना का सपष्ट उललेख 

• एक से अधिक आरोपवी होने पर प्रत्ेयक आरोपवी द्ारा धकए गए कतृ त्य का सपष्ट उललेख 

• नोट- थाने में फरर्यादवी को सधू्चत धक्या िाए धक कोट्व में पैररवी करने के धलए अधभ्योिन 
अधिकारवी धमलेगा, पतृथक से रकील करने की आरश्यकता नहीं ह ै। 

• मधहला कोट्व में पैररवी करने राले अधभ्योिन अधिकारवी का नाम र मोबाइल नंबर रखें ताधक 
फरर्यादवी उनसे सम्य सम्य पर प्रकरण के धर्चारण के दौरान संपक्व  कर सकें  । 

• एफआईआर लेख करने के परू्व फरर्यादवी का भार-भधंगमा से ्यह अनमुान लगाए धक स्ूचना की 
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धकतनवी रासतधरकता ह ैताधक अनारश्यक झठूवी एफआईआर से ब्चा िा सके और फरर्यादवी को 
सधू्चत करना ्चाधहए धक झठूवी एफआईआर लेख कराने पर उसके धररूद्ध भवी का्य्वराहवी थाने और 
कोट्व के माध्यम से भधरष््य में की िा सकतवी ह ै। 

• एफआईआर र अधभ्योक्त्वी र फरर्यादवी कथन संभर हो तो ऑधि्यो र धरधि्यरों दोनरों में हवी हो, 
ताधक कोट्व में उसके पक्षद्ोहवी होने की संभारना कम हो सकें  ।

मेडिकल परिक्षण:

• इधत्तला प्राप्त होने के 24 घटें के भवीतर पवीधिता का मधेिकल पररक्षण होना ्चाधहए 

• मधेिकल का सथान प्रा्यरेट ्या सरकारवी असपताल ्या ध्चधकतसा सधुरिा केन्द् होना ्चाधहए (इनमें 
से िो भवी धनकट हो)

• मधेिकल के परू्व पवीधिता, माता-धपता ्या संरक्षक की धलधखत सहमधत आरश्यक ह ै(बालक की 
सहमधत आरश्यक नहीं)

• सहमधत ्या असहमधत का सपष्ट उललेख होना ्चाधहए 

• ्यधद माता-धपता ्या संरक्षक द्ारा अपराि धक्या ग्या ह ैतो पधुलस अिवीक्षक ्या सथानवी्य ध्चधकतसा 
अधिकारवी की सहमधत लवी िा सकतवी ह ै। 

• नोट- धबना सहमधत परवीक्षण करने पर िारा 3 से िारा 13 पॉक्सो एक्ट के अधिधन्यम लाग ूहरोंगे । 
(Sec 41 POCSO Act)

जप्ती पंचनामा (Seizure Memo):

• सभवी दसतारेि साधक्ष्यरों के समक्ष तै्यार करना 

• दसतारेि पर िप्त संपधत्त का सपष्ट उललेख, उदाहरण - मोबाइल फोन की िप्तवी होने पर 

• नंबर का उललेख 

• ्चाल/ू बंद की धसथधत 

• कंपनवी का नाम र मोबाइल का कलर

• कौन-कौन से तथा कहां कहां के फोटो ह ैतथा फोटो धकससे संबंधित ह ै

• कॉल धिटेल नंबर सधहत 

• कंपनवी के द्ारा सत्याधपत कॉल धिटेल ररकाधििंग 
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• िप्तवी ध्चट

• सवील ्चपिा

• िवीएनए के धलए बलि सेंपल के संबंि में पं्चनामा, धकतना बलि सेंपल धल्या ग्या, ईिवीटवी राइल 
की केपेधसटवी धकतनवी थवी । 

Spot Map of Crime Spot: 

• सम्य िगह आस-पास की रसत ुधसथधत का सपष्ट उललेख होना ्चाधहए ।

• धिसकी धनशादहेवी पर नक्शा मौका तै्यार धक्या ग्या ह ैउसके हसताक्षर होने ्चाधहए। 

• धररे्चक के हसताक्षर  होने ्चाधहए

• फॉरेंधसक टवीम द्ारा बनाए गए नक्श ेमौके का ध्यानपरू्वक अरलोकन

मेमोिेंिम (Memorandum):

• ममेोरेंिम लेख करने का सम्य, सथान का सपष्ट उललेख होना ्चाधहए। 

• घटना का सपष्ट उललेख होना ्चाधहए। 

• फरर्यादवी र अधभ्योक्त्वी के कथनरों र एफआईआर में धररोिाभास न हो । 

• साधक्ष्यरों कथनरों में समसत आरोधप्यरों के नाम, उनके कतृ त्य तथा घटना का सपष्ट उललेख 

• घटना सथल होटल में होने पर होटल का रधिसटर नंबर, सवीसवीटवीरवी फुटैि की िप्तवी, 65 बवी का 
प्रमाण संलगन हो ।

• आरोपवीगण का पता धकस माध्यम से ्चला ह ैइसके संबंि में समसत दसतारेि र कथन ्चालान में 
संलगन हो । 

पॉक्ो के प्रकिण में ध्ान िखने ्ोग् बातें:

• Investigation , FIR रधिसटि्व धकए िाने के 2 माह के भवीतर धक्या िाना 

• िवीएनए सैंपधलंग  पर धरशषे ध्यान धद्या िाना (असपताल से रक्त नमनूा िप्त करने से लेकर िां्च 
हते ुभिेने तक रक्त नमनेू के सरुधक्षत रखने में समसत पं्चनामें तै्यार करना)

• आ्य ुके संबंि में लोक दसतारेिरों की धरश्वसनवी्यता का अन््य साक््यरों  के आिार पर दखेा िाना

• उदाहरण- माता-धपता के साथ टवी्चर के साक््य
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नोट-  14 नरंबर 2012 से परू्व की घटना में पोक्सो एक्ट नहीं लगेगा

• पवीध़िता  (Victim) के कथन कोट्व द्ारा Cognizance धलए िाने के 30 धदन के अदंर ररकॉि्व 
धकए िाना ्चाधहए (सेक्शन 35(1) पोक्सो एक्ट)

• रेप केस का ट्ा्यल सवीआरपवीसवी के सेक्शन 309 के अनसुार 2 माह के भवीतर धक्या िाना ्चाधहए 
तथा पोक्सो एक्ट के अनसुार सपेशल कोट्व के द्ारा ट्ा्यल अपराि का Cognizance धलए िाने 
के 1 रष्व के अदंर परूा धक्या िाना ्चाधहए (सेक्शन 35(2) पोक्सो एक्ट)

• मधेिकल के पश्ात आरएफएसएल ररपोट्व प्राप्त कर ्चालान के साथ प्रसततु करें तथा आरएफएसएल 
ररपोट्व पॉधिधटर आने पर तरंुत आरोपवी का बलि सैंपल लेकर एफएसएल  भिेें।

• 161 के कथन की ररकॉधििंग का Translation शबदशः 161 के ब्यान में लेख धक्या िाना 
्चाधहए और ्यधद कु् काि्व िां्च की गई ह ैतो उसका सपष्ट उललेख करना ्चाधहए।

• ्यधद पोक्सो ्या मधहला अपराि में पवीध़िता का टै्धफधकंग के उद्शे्य से उप्योग धक्या ग्या ह ैतो 
आई.पवी.सवी. के सेक्शन 370, 370(A) िाराओ ंका उप्योग धक्या िाएगा।

• पोक्सो के केस में Form ‘A’ तथा Form ‘B’ की का्य्वराहवी करना अधनरा्य्व ह।ै

• Victim को स्ूचना दकेर ्यधद आपके द्ारा कोट्व में घटना के संबंि में समथ्वन धक्या िाएगा 
तो आपको Victim Compensation Scheme के तहत आपको 3-5 लाख का मआुरिा 
धमलेगा
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CRIMES UNDER 
POCSO ACT, 

2012, & HUMAN 
TRAFFICKING 

Speaker:  Smt. Swayam Prabha, S.I., Munger District, Bihar

Topic :  Effective Techniques of Investigation & Prosecution of 
POCSO Cases

Shared a case investigated by her under the POCSO Act. A girl was 
raped by her father. Her mother was reluctant to register the case 
and it was her brother who insisted and got the case registered. 
As an Investigating Officer, she took the victim into confidence 
and ensured a comfortable environment to enable the victim to 
speak freely. She also counselled the mother of the victim that her 
husband had committed an offence against her daughter and that 
her daughter had a right to get justice. 

She also explained to the participants that the mother of the victim 
had notions of family honour and the dignity of her husband, 
which would be questioned, if this case was registered or brought 
to light. This was eventually overcome with timely counselling of 
the mother. Finally, the victim’s mother lodged a FIR against her 
husband. Statement of the victim was recorded by the Police under 
section 161 CrPC, Statement of the victim was also recorded in 
the court, under Section 164 CrPC, after conducting the medical 
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examination. She also educated the victim and her mother about the Victim 
Compensation Scheme and advised the victim for filing a claim for compensation, 
by filling the Compensation Form.

S.I. Swayam Prabha further informed that the accused was convicted and awarded a 
life term sentence and the victim got a compensation of Rs. 3 lakh. 

She summed up her narration, highlighting the role of the IO not only in collection 
of evidence and investigation, but even prior to that about creating a sense of 
confidence in the victim and creating a comfort zone for her to speak freely. At the 
same time she emphasised that the IO must be knowledgeable of the provisions 
related to medical examination of the victim and the accused, keeping the identity 
of the victim confidential, victim compensation scheme and empathetic behavioural 
skills.

Speaker: Shri Shankar Jaikishan Mandal, Special Public Prosecutor, Bhagalpur, 
POCSO Court.

Topic :  Effective Techniques of Investigation & Prosecution of POCSO Cases

Shri Shankar Jaikishan Mandal spoke on the process of trial in cases registered 
under the POCSO Act, 2012. He informed about the conviction of accused in about 
60 POCSO cases in the last one year. He suggested that the prosecutors should 
take it like a challenge to punish the accused in each and every case. He informed 
that the Prosecutors should try to ensure disposal of 4 to 5 cases registered under 
POCSO, 2012, every month. He informed that due to speedy investigation and trail, 
he and his team were able to convict seven accused persons, which included major 
punishment, in the month of February, 2021.   

He narrated a case story. A girl was raped by an accused and when she resisted the 
accused, the accused murdered the victim’s father, mother & brother.

 The accused also attacked the victim with an axe but fortunately she survived. After 
one month’s treatment, her statement was recorded u/s 164 CrPC, in the court. A 
case under the POCSO Act, 2012, was registered against 06 accused. 04 accused was 
sentenced to life imprisonment and the remaining two accused are under trial. 

He also suggested that during medical examination of the victim, we should involve 
the serving doctor (not Retired/VRS or Adhoc Doctors) as witness and the clothes 
of the victim should be submitted to the FSL for forensic examination, without 
any delay. Further he suggested the name of the victim’s father should be clearly 
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mentioned in the charge sheet.  

Speaker: Smt. J. Mercy, DCP, Airport Division, Bidhannagar, West Bengal

Topic :  Human Trafficking Case of Kolkata Airport.  

Smt. J. Mercy shared a case story of an incident that occurred on 05.01.2021 at the 
Kolkata Airport. She informed that two victims were being trafficked by an accused 
from Kolkata Airport to Bengaluru. A passenger was travelling from Kolkata to 
Patna and was standing in queue at Airport. In front of her, two ladies were looking 
very annoyed. She enquired with them and they informed that they are going to 
Canada for a medical job, but they have the boarding pass for Bengaluru. The 
passenger got suspicious and alerted the airport authorities. After a jointly inquiry, 
the girls confessed that they are from Bangladesh and narrated how they crossed 
the Bangladesh Border to enter into West Bengal. They stayed there for 15 days and 
were promised of being given a job in Canada, but were being taken to Bengaluru to 
sell them in a sex racket. The police arrested the main accused.

Ms Mercy informed that it happened to be that the complainant was Ms. Gargi 
Saha, Child Protection Officer, UNICEF, Bihar. She was aware of all the procedures 
and informed the Police immediately. That is why we could rescue the two victims 
and registered a case against the main accused. The accused were handed over to 
the CID Branch, WB Police, for further investigation on Human Trafficking Racket.

She also stated that West Bengal is very sensitive on the issue of human trafficking, 
because of the long International Border with Bangladesh and Nepal. Because of 
the river between the two countries, people can cross the border very easily. The 
trafficked victims are being sent to big cities like Delhi, Mumbai & Bengaluru, as 
Kolkata is well connected with various big cities.

Speaker: Shri L. Kaiminlum Haokip, Chief Airport Security Officer (CASO) & 
Commandant, CISF, NSCBI Airport Kolkata 

Topic : The role of CISF in Prevention of Human Trafficking.

Shri L Kaiminlum Haokip gave a presentation on the role of CISF in prevention 
of human trafficking. He shared the success story of the prevention of human 
trafficking at Kolkata Airport. 

The Plan: They got it all RIGHT 

• On 05.01.2021, 03 Passengers were supposed to board Flight No. 6E-875 to 
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Bengaluru. They entered Terminal building at 1548 Hrs, producing valid 
tickets and identity documents. The male passenger was guiding the other 
two.

• Identity and Travel details with web boarding pass:

 1.  Rofikul Islam Darji (AADHAR ID), Seat No.36D

 2.  Kamla Sarkar w/o Siddiqe Sarkar (EPIC), Seat No. 37C

 3.  Zulekha Sarkar w/o Rssel Sarkar (EPIC), Seat No 36C

• After their details recorded at Queuing Assistance Point at 1555 hrs, they 
briefly separated and proceeded for mandatory pre-embarkation security 
checks by CISF, the last hurdle to board the Aircraft.    

Profiling by CISF Personnel: Spot the Signs and Engage

• Two female passengers approached the ASI Mritunjay Singh at loading 
point of XBIS where passengers divest items carried in hand bags/in person 
for XBIS screening. The SIGNS: No hand bags or mobile phones, identical 
lower garments but different facial appearance and nervous.

• Prior to this, they were standing in the male queue. CISF, on profiling 
of their behaviour and appearance, got suspicious and started further 
questioning. Situational Awareness and Being Sensitive.

• This conversation was being watched by another lady passenger, who 
fortunately turned out to be Child Protection Officer of United Nations 
(UNICEF), Ms Gargi Saha based at Patna.    

Being Sensitive: Listen and Empathise

• The SHA I/C Inspector Subhash Kumar intervened and jointly investigated 
the matter with the concerned Child Protection Officer of UNICEF. 

• After patient listening and more queries, the two female passengers opened 
up and spilled the beans. They narrated their pathetic situation; they are 
victims of human trafficking. 

• While the Child Protection Officer started making contacts with her 
colleagues, CISF team swung into action to locate and apprehend the male 
passenger before he could slip away.   
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CCTV and Surveillance: The Third Eye 

• A team of dedicated CISF personnel trained in CCTV monitoring and 
analysis are deployed in SOCC at NSCBI Airport Kolkata to monitor 933 
cameras round the clock.

• The CCTV Team along with Crime and Intelligence Wing of CISF in 
plain clothes reviewed the footages to trace and match the one face amidst 
thousand faces. 

• The Team succeeded and located the male passenger at about 1630 hrs. 
near the Boarding Gate and tactfully brought him back to the SHA I/C. 

Game Over: Precious Lives Saved

• The male passenger was brought before the two female passengers, who 
identified him as the Handler. Two innocent precious lives were saved.

• Based on the written complaint of the Child Protection Officer of UNICEF, 
all the 03 passengers were offloaded and handed over to Local Police.

• Local Police NSCBI Airport PS has registered a Case U/S 365, 368, 370A of 
IPC. 

Behind The Success Story

• Constant Monitoring and Guidance from higher formations (CISF HQrs 
and Airport Sector HQrs):  Issuance of directions, sharing of information, 
case studies and success stories.

• Intensive Unit Level Response: Regular briefing, Motivation, Deploying 
Right Man on the Right Job and Continual on the Job Training to learn and 
improve.

• Situational Awareness and Sensitivity: Apart from being always Alert and 
Attentive, be Responsive and sensitive to the various concerns and needs 
of Passengers. 

• Functioning as a TEAM: Appreciation, close co-ordination and co-
operation amongst all agencies/wings. Working together as citizens for 
safety and security of the Nation.
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Speaker: Dr. Sharon Menezes, Faculty in Centre for Criminology & Justice, 
TISS, Mumbai.

Topic :  Compensation & Rehabilitation of Victims of Human Trafficking 

Before commencing her presentation, Dr. Menezes stressed upon the two questions 
that ‘why some victims seek help and some victims do not seek help?’ and ‘why 
some victims (trafficked) after their rescue voluntarily goes to prostitution?’  

She emphasised that the use of procedural justice is more if the trust of the victim 
is developed on the constitutional help, whether it is police, NGO, other welfare 
agencies or so. She suggested that the woman in prostitution should not be 
questioned much about her past because that is one of the reasons why some of 
them do not come out for help. She also said that we should be in touch with doctors 
since they regularly interact with such victims for their medical help, for those who 
need help. She said that one of the opinion has come from such victims that the 
doctor should take the woman in a private room and there he should ask her for 
rescue or any other kind of help, needed by her because there she feels free to share 
anything and that is why the relation between the doctor and police or doctor and 
social workers should be sound.  She gave another example from the police point of 
view, that due to lack of rehabilitation programmes, victims who are rescued goes 
back to prostitution. 

Dr. Menezes said that when the rescue operation is in process, the children with 
the woman often go back to the prostitution site, it needs to be taken care of. She 
suggested that women getting rescued should be treated with respect. She also 
shared the suggestion of children of victims. She said that children do not want 
their mothers to be beaten up, pulled by their hair, being asked dirty questions 
about prostitution, etc.  She said that while going for medical examination, hands of 
rescued woman should not be held like accused but they should walk with her like 
she is a victim. She suggested that we should not only work on rescue, but should 
work with traffickers so that the chain of market can have a break. She suggested that 
a woman raped in commercial sex is not treated as raped and hence, the question of 
compensation does not arise.  We should also work over it.  

Speaker: Ms. Kashina Kareem, Prerana, Anti-Trafficking, Mumbai.

Topic:  Compensation & Rehabilitation of Victims of Human Trafficking. 

Ms. Kareem briefed about her organisation Prerana. She said that there is no standard 
definition of the term ‘rehabilitation’ in the Indian Context.  She apprised about the 
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time period of 1 to 4 months which JJ Act gives for completing the enquiry in above 
cases. By the above time period, children remain in institutional set-ups and after 
completing the enquiry, they are sent to the rehabilitation centres. She also apprised 
about the court compensation and DLSA/SLSA compensation and briefed about 
the procedure to claim that. She gave the example of Manodhairya Compensation 
Scheme of Maharashtra State, where compensation is awarded directly through 
DLSA. She stressed upon the role of police for providing compensation to the 
victim.  She said that police works as a link between the victim and the DLSA for 
compensation.  

Speaker: Ms. Aarthi Chandrasekhar, Programme Coordinator, Resource Centre 
for Interventions on Violence Against Women, TISS, Mumbai

Topic:  Compensation of Victims of Rape & Other CAW.

Ms. Chandrasekhar apprised the participants about the women victim compensation 
fund in every State. She also stressed upon the procedure to get that compensation 
because every State may have different procedures to be followed. She said that 
compensation should be taken as a part of entire justice system. It should be seen 
as a requirement to restore the dignity of the women victims. She emphasised on 
the guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare in 2019 in terms of 
police as an interface in case of compensation.
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IG (R&CA) welcomed all the dignitaries to the valedictory session. 
She briefed the House about the RESOLUTIONS of the three 
sessions.

Session 1: 

Theme: Lending A Patient Ear

Sub Theme - Need to Cultivate Empathetic Attitudinal & 
Behavioural Skills in the Police

i. Training on empathetic behaviour and soft skills 
for handling cases of CAW and Children, for police 
personnel, especially those at the field level. 

Sub Theme - Initiatives of Rajasthan Police for Prevention and 
Speedy Investigation of CAW

i. Initiatives of Rajasthan Police for Prevention and Speedy 
Investigation of CAW may be replicated in other States/
UTs. Some of the initiatives are as follows:

a) Reception Room in all Police Stations. 

b) Help Desk for Women & Children in all Police 
Stations. 

c) Mahila Police Stations in all Districts.

d) Rajcop Citizen App and Mahila Helpline. 

e) Special Investigation Unit For Crime Against 
Women (SIUCAW).

f) Women Patrolling Police Units. 

g) Awareness campaigns 

h) Special Cell for providing security to couples who 
need protection.

i) Complaint box in schools/colleges 

j) One Stop Crisis Centers at all DistrictsVa
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Sub Theme - Initiatives of Delhi Police for Prevention and Speedy Investigation 
of CAW

i. Initiatives of Delhi Police for Prevention and Speedy Investigation of CAW 
may be replicated in other States/UTs. Some of the initiatives are as follows:

a) Special Police Unit for Women and Children (SPUWAC).

a) Gender sensitization programmes in schools/colleges.

b) Gender sensitization training to police personnel.

c) Dedicated 24x7 Mahila Helpline and Anti-Stalking Helpline.

d) Himmat Plus App.

e) PCR van deployed around schools/colleges.

f) Prompt response to all complaints against CAW and Children.

g) Counsellors attached to Police Stations for counselling of survivors, 
especially child survivors.

h) Self Defence Training Programmes.

Sub Theme - SHE Teams & Bharosa Centres

i. Initiatives of Telangana Police for Prevention and Speedy Investigation of 
CAW may be replicated in other States/UTs. Some of the initiatives are as 
follows:

a) Establishment of Women’s Safety Wing.

b) Bharosa Centres for lodging complaints, medical assistance, legal 
assistance.

c) SHE Teams for identifying hot spots and for handling complaints of 
CAW and Children.

d) Safety of working women through partnership with IT industries and 
ensuring safety during travel, at workplace and at hostels. 

e) Creating a network of Sangamitras – Volunteers for facilitating in 
filing complaints.

f) Help Desk for Women & Children in all Police Stations.  
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Session 2: 

Theme: Evidence Based Investigation & Effective Prosecution of Crime Against 
Women 

Sub Theme - Use of Forensic Aid for Investigation & Detection of Cases of Sexual 
Assault

a. Use of Forensic and Scientific Evidence for Investigation for arresting the 
accused.

b. Sending of DNA samples in a time bound manner and conducting DNA 
profiling and analysis for identification of the accused.

Sub Theme - A Standard Forensic Evidence Collection Protocol for Investigation 
of Cases of Sexual Assault

a. Protocol/SOP for collection of forensic and scientific evidence for sexual 
assault cases needs to be developed by all States/UTs.

b. Ensuring all biological and physical evidences are collected, stored and 
handled in a proper chain of custody, to prevent vitiation of evidence.

c. Digital/Electronic Evidence collection needs to be ensured.

d. Training of Nurses and Medical Officers for dealing with cases of sexual 
assault. 

Sub Theme - Strategy for Effective Prosecution of Cases of Sexual Assault w.r.t. 
the Nirbhaya Case

i. Ensuring timely investigation and prosecution of cases through:

a)  Recording of statement of victims. 

b)  Recording of statement of doctors. 

c)  Collection of forensic, scientific and digital evidence.  

d)  Medical examination of victims of sexual assault, without any delay.

e)  DNA sampling, profiling and analysis. 

f)  Totality of evidence needs to be ensured. 
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Sub Theme - Need for Timely Prosecution of Cases of Sexual Assault

a. Audio-video recording of statement of victims, so that even if the victim 
turns hostile, under pressure, the IOs can build their case.

b. Compulsory medical examination of victims within 24 hours and 
permission to be taken from victim, before examination.

c. Proper sections of the POCSO Act are to be used while filing charge sheet.

d. Availability of Public Prosecutors should be informed to victims and their 
families by the Police Station.

e. Attestation of CDR from the companies needs to be ensured.

Session 3: 

Theme: Crimes under POCSO Act, 2012 & Human Trafficking 

Sub Theme - Effective Techniques of Investigation & Prosecution of POCSO 
Cases

a. The Investigator must establish a rapport with the victim and ensure 
prompt action with recording of statement and medical examination. 

b. Prosecutors must have a systematic work plan for prosecuting POCSO 
cases preferably a monthly plan.

c. Production of witnesses, especially doctors, must be ensured promptly.

d. A directory of the contact details of official witnesses must be maintained, 
with their personal address. This will help to locate them timely during 
trial and ensure their timely production.

Sub Theme - Compensation & Rehabilitation of Victims of:

a. Human Trafficking

b. Rape & Other CAW

a. Interaction agencies must be sensitized about appropriate interaction 
with the women who come to seek help and support. This includes 
police, doctors, and civil society organizations.

b. Children of trafficked women must be produced before the Child 
Welfare Committee.
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c. Women and children who have been rescued must be treated with 
respect, as this is the key to success in rescue and rehabilitation.

d. A police officer, as a care-giver can ensure proper legal action from 
registration of FIR to conviction of the offender and this includes 
rehabilitation.

e. Take assistance of the DLSA for compensation - Police is the crucial 
link between the DLSA and the victim.

f. Compensation be treated as a part of social justice.

g. Need also has been felt for SOPs for systematic handover of charge of 
investigation, from IO to his successor, to maintain continuity.

h. Police is a catalyst in the process of compensation.

i. Trafficking is a crime which involves multi stakeholder agencies, 
which is to be kept in mind while rescuing victims and to ensure 
justice to them.

IG (R&CA), BPR&D, requested all the participants to share their feedback in the 
format emailed to them.  She then invited Smt. Punya Salila Srivastava, AS (WS & 
IS-I) for her address.

Smt. Punya Salila Srivastava, AS (WS & IS-I), MHA, wished everybody a very 
happy Women’s Day. She thanked the DG, BPR&D, and his team for selecting such 
relevant and important topics for the Webinar. She also thanked all the participants 
for patient participation and for sharing valuable suggestions. She briefed the 
participants about the Women Safety Division set up by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs, in 2018.  She also shared the issues and projects taken up by this Division and 
the budget allocated to all the organisations. She invited ideas and suggestions from 
all the participants on what more can be done for women’s safety. She apprised them 
about the two links set up by the Ministry. One is for the Women Help Desk project 
and the other is for the District Anti-Human Trafficking Unit and requested IG 
(R&CA) to share these links once again. She requested all the participants to share 
the success stories of their police stations and their districts on these links and the 
BPR&D could further share those stories throughout the country. She also said that 
Shri Anil Subramaniam, Director (WS), MHA and Smt. Anupama Nilekar Chandra, 
IG (R&CA), BPR&D, are available for any help for using this portal. She shared one 
of her experiences when she was SDM. She said that the then Chief Secretary used 
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to read each and every grievance reaching his office and have a review meeting 
on the next day. When she asked him why he was wasting his time in reading all 
those, he replied that if somebody has made an effort to write to him, the least he 
could do is to read and if something could be done about that, it needs to be done, 
without delay. Smt. Srivastava suggested to all the participants to do something at 
the cutting-edge level or, at least, set up some mechanism for the same.  

She said that the BPR&D is also circulating the Handbook to all the participants so 
that all may see at a glance, what one is required to do. She also invited feedback on 
the Handbook and further suggestions for any other similar kind of Handbooks, 
which may be useful at the ground level. She thanked the BPR&D for preparing the 
Handbook at a very short notice.  

She also invited suggestions for specific training needed to improve the working 
and showed her willingness to organise such training. She apprised that there is no 
issue of funding such training.  

IG (R&CA) then invited Shri V.S.K. Kaumudi, DG, BPR&D, to share his views on 
the Webinar.

DG, BPR&D, said that it is a memorable day for the BPR&D. He said that the 
participation of all ranks, especially constabulary upwards, shows the significance 
of the themes. He also mentioned the keen interest taken by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and apprised about the document released by the MHA on this day which 
is available on the official website of the MHA. He requested all the States / UTs 
to honestly implement the resolutions of this virtual Conference. He wished that 
the pandemic situation normalises soon so that participants could attend the 
Conferences physically and a lot more discussion on the topics could take place.

IG (R&CA) then invited Shri Santosh Mehra, ADG, BPR&D, for the vote of thanks.  

Shri Mehra expressed that the BPR&D felt privileged to organise this Webinar.  He 
thanked Shri V.S.K. Kaumudi, DG, BPR&D, for leading and guiding throughout 
the planning and organisation of the Webinar. He also thanked Smt. Punya Salila 
Srivastava, AS (WS & IS-I), MHA, for her gracious presence.  He thanked the resource 
persons for sparing their valuable time from their busy schedule and addressing the 
large gathering of police personnel on different themes. He thanked all the eminent 
speakers for their presentation in the Webinar and said that it has been our privilege 
to get a wide spectrum of perspectives on various themes of the Webinar including 
Initiatives for Prevention and Speedy Investigation of Crime Against Women, Use 
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of Forensic Aid for Investigation & Detection of Cases of Sexual Assault, Effective 
Prosecution of Cases of Sexual Assault, Compensation & Rehabilitation of Victims.

He also thanked to all the delegates from State/UT Police, CPOs and CAPFs of 
different ranks who participated in the Webinar. He said that their presence and 
participation has helped in the understanding of various initiatives taken by the 
State/UT Police and CPOs/CAPFs and the challenges faced by them in ensuring 
Women’s Safety.  He said that they are the face of the Indian Police and the common 
man looks up to them in times of distress. He said that we all should keep sharing 
the best practices adopted in our areas and help each other in our endeavours in the 
field of women safety. 

The Webinar concluded. 

* * * *
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